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gingerly at auch points. Some of those
MOUNT HOOD A LOGANBERRY

MOVEMENT IS ON

LARGE ACREAGE FRUIT PREDICTED

Koberg's

Non Pareil

Vegetables and

Plants

FREE!
1000 Panama Hats for the children at

the Soda Fountain Saturday Only

Farm products are so low now, as far as
the returns to the grower is concerned, that
the grower gets the smallest wages of any
class of laborers as shown by the statistics
of the U. S.; 1-- 5 of the farmers in the U.S.
receive absolutely nothing for their labor
and on their investments; they simply exist
The reasons for this condition are many
and vary in every location, but main reason
in our line is indifference of the buyer as to
quality and over products. We. saw some
imported California new potatoes in the
stores of Hood River that were justly en-

titled to a generous dose of coal oil.
The reason we keep talking of quality ia that there

is absolutely no profit in selling and buying poor
and inferior goods in the vegetable line to the grow-
er and consumer and that is why we grow and
market nothing that is not absolutely

NON PAREIL

Try Some of our

Bermuda

Boiling Onions

Kresse Drug' Co.
Victor

'oxaSUL StoreThe Twentieth Century Truck Farm
J. H. KOBERG, Owner

EmImb Kodak
mtka 77ieSupplies

Com In tnd Hear th

WE FURNISH

Fishing and Hunting LicensesThis store never wab- -
bles on the question of greater-value-givin- g. Our
merchandise is purchased on a quality basis from
such quality clothes makers as

THE HOUSE OF
KUPPENHEIMER

We believe in the thorough goodness of these
suits. We have judged them by careful comparison
and actual tests and we know that at

$18, $20, $22, $25
we are giving men more for their money in these
clothes, than is possible in any other make at the
same price.

We know also that these suits could stand a
higher price. We know that on inspection you
would pay three to five dollars more than we ask,
and you would get your money's worth. But this
store never wabbles in its decision to give greater
value.

J. G. VOGT

We are showing full line

of the famous hand made

Shakespeare Fishing Goods.

Don't cost you any more

than the other kind.

A large assortment of new

and second hand rifles offer-

ed at wholesale cost

Sporting Goods
Lawn Tennis, Baseball, Cro-

quet, Golf the proper goods

for.any game.

Tennis and Baseball Shoes.
Wading Boots.

Our Furniture Department was
5 allowed for cash on

Stewart Hardware

DO IT

huge Ice formations seemed ready to
drop at any moment. Such an ava
lanche would have been the end of us.
But never once in theeouraa ofeur
day's adventures did an avalanche start
to tbe upper aide bf us. Several timea
we purposely atarted ice and snow to
rolling at oar feet A large atone,
atarted rolling on one of the steeper
snowfields added to its accumulations
of anow until by tbe time it reached
tbe timber line and tumbled, with a
rumbling like thunder, out of eight, it
had grown to proportions the sire of
a hooae.

Gating through strong field glasses
on the southeast side of the mountain
one of the young men discerned a herd
of a acore or more of,; mountain aheep
or goat high up toward the rim of the
mountain. The discoverer of the ani-
mals could not 'believe 'that be had
really aeen sheep or goata, for it has
been authentically stated that such
animals have long been extinct in the
Cascades. He, however, passed tbe
glasses to bis companiona, and all of
them declare that tbe moving white
objects were unmistakably sheep or
goata. "We could even make out borne
on aome or tnem," ssys Mr. Hoerlein.

Tbe hikers finished their long strenu
ous jsunt of 15 miles, begun at 4:30
o'clock in the morning, at 6:30 o'clock
in the evening;

'For tne variety or acenery tbat one
sees," aaya Mr. Hoerlein, "the trip
around Mount Hood surpasses that to
the summit. Tbe interest of exploring
all the different glaciers and the pleas-
ures of hiking over the snow fields, 1

believe, will mske the circle trip a
very popular one, when it is once made
known to mountain bikera by a few
more journeya such as ours."

NORTHERN LIGHTS ARE

SEEN SATURDAY NIGHT

A nhenomenal dinnlav nf northern
lights created great excitement among
residents of tbe Hood River valley
Saturday night. The display was first
seen by people of the Upper Valley
and in the Dee aection.

'Mrs. Tucker and 1 were aitting on
our front porch," aaya Col. W. r.
Tucker, when the northern sky was
suddenly beautifully illuminated with
a number of ahafts. These ceased, and
an are, apparently coming from Rim
Kock. a high basalt cliff of tbe range
at tbe eaat of the valley, shot over tbe
senitb and lost Itself in the wester- -

horiion. 1 have never seen such and is
plsy and am eager to know its explan-
ation."

The lights were seen by a party of
Dee residents participating in an ice
cream aocial. It waa at first thought
by them that the ligbta might be sig-
nals . used by representativea of the
United Statea Coast and Geodetic sur-
vey, the crews of which were recently
here establishing stationa on Lookout,
Cbinadere and Hucklebrry peaks. Tbe
general direction of the shafts, bow--
ever, waa in an easterly and westerly
direction and could not have been pro-
duced from the lookout points, wich
are on the north and south sides of the
valley.

'When I first ssw the lights," said
B. Compton, of Dee. "there were a

number of abafts of strong light con-

verging to a point just eaat of us."
The lights at one time made the val

ley almost aa light aa day. The final
giant shaft, which died alowly away at
10:d0 o clock, as seen from this city,
bisected the sky.

The phenomenon of Saturday night
is said by some to be the result of dis-
plays of the aurora borealis, while
other astronomers declare that the as
tral lights were produced by the star
Jupiter, which at the preaent time is
said to be very much closer than usual
to the earth.

GROWERS' AGENCY

TO MEET SATURDAY

At the last moment last week, the
meeting of the Fruit Growers Agency,
Inc., planned to have been held Satur
day at Walla Walla, Wash., with the
president of the board of trustees, Capt.
Paul H. Weyrauch, was postponed un-

til next Saturday. Th? meeting was
postponed on advices from Chaa. J.
Brand, chief of tbe Bureau of Markets
of the United Statea Department of
Agriculture, who statea that next Sat-
urday three representatives of tbe bu-

reau will meet with northwestern ap-
ple men and tell of valuable marketing
data that has recenlty been gathered.
The men coming, accoridng to Mr.
Brand'a message, are Messrs. Bassett,
Sherman and Schteusner.

"Never has any industry in the coun
try," ssys Wilmer Sieg, "aroused so
keen an interest on the part of the
government marketing bureau aa that
of northweatern apple men."

Mr. sieg. accompanied oy w. b.
Dickerson. J. C. Porter and P. S. Da
vidson, comprising tbe advisory, com
mittee or tne hoard or directors oi tne
Aaoscistion, will sttend the meeting.

MANY MASONS WILL

GO TO BONNEVILLE

Over 75 members of the local Ma
sonio lodge have signed up for the trip
to Bonneville next Monday, when local
Masona will be gueata of Washington
Lodge, of Portland, at a picnic. It ia
expected tbat more than 100 will aign
before tne date, and apeciai cars win
be attached to the westbound O-.- k

N. train passing through the city at
9.25 a. m.

As events of the day a baseball game
and a tennia tournament nave oeen ar
ranged between local teems and Wash
ineton Lodge teams. K. W. Sinclair
and H. T. DeWitt will be captains of
the respective teams.

All visiting Masons are invited to
psrticipate in the event.

W. S. Smith's Father Dead

W. S. Smith left Monday evening for
Wincbendon, Mass., having been called
there by tbe death of bla father. W. W
Smith. Mr. Smith'a father- - was 68
veara of age.

Another aon, uuy am no, iormeriy a
resident of the (Well district but who
now lives in Texss, also survives.

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers cut auto
insurance 15 per cent. Can you afford
to go without one? E. A. Franz Co.

CIRCUIT MADE

REMARKABLE HIKE MADE IN DAY

Five Young Mea Traverse AH Peak's Gla-

ciers and See Band of Moon-tai- n

Sheep or Goats

Mountaineers who have ascended to
tbe aummit of Mount Hood are prob-
ably greater in number than the stren-
uously inclined who have elimed any
other mountain in the northwest. But
lew, however, have taken the Ions
jaunt completing a circle of the base
or the anow peak, ferhapa lesa than
a dosen men in Oregon have taken this
trip.

The complete circle of Mount Hood s
base waa made on Sunday, August 20,
by the following Ave local young men :

Hans and Paul Hoerlein, Will Mar-
shall, W. B. Arena and Ned Crawford.
And tbe strenuous journey was all tbe
more remarkable in that the men made
the trip, estimated at a good 15 miles,
in a single day.

The journey to Cloud Cap Inn was
made by automobile. From the Inn
the climbers carried camp equipment,
bedding and grub to the very edge of
the snowline near tbe jutting promon-
tory of Cooper's Spur. While the sun
was setting behind the mountain range
to the west of the Hood River Valley,
the rays still giving a last caress,
however, to the ice cascadea and snow-field- s

of the peak, making rainbow
fairy lights shine from the gigantic
jewels of nature, the tired hikers
pitched their camp beside the last
windswept trees on tne mountain side.

'We were up in tne morning at
2:30," says Hana Hoerlein. "We
cooked our breakfast of bacon, eggs
and coffee, by the light of a brilliant
moon. Nevei shall f forget the witch
ery of thst silvery moonlight on the
mountainside. The wind swept the
gnarled and twisted branches of the
mountain pinea and caused them to
toss back and forth on tbeir stubby
trunks, weaving, fantastic ahadows on
patches of rock and swonfield.

"it was still nighttime when we had
ceased our filling meal, arranged our
packs of ropes and prepared the lunch
es for the day. wnne tne moonlight
was brilliant, it was deceiving and we
decided to await the more brilliant
sunlight before starting across the
snowfields and glaciere We sat down
to await the coming of Phaeton's ear-rig- e.

It was a silent party. There
waa aomething about the mysterious
shadows and ghost like glimmerings
there on the mountain side that did not
stimulate conversation.

'It was not a long wait, however:
soon the top of Mount Hood began to
glow with a rosy light, that ery rap-
idly swept lower and lower. Tbe
early sunshine seemed to seek out tbe
blue expanaee or ice, that suddenly
shot forth raya of every color. The
peak was soon encompsesed by a halo,
such as no man made electrical con
trivances, I think, could produce.
Within an incredibly, short time the
sunshine was down upon our mile and

half high retreat, and while the
valleys and woodlands beneath, still
dark and gray in the slumber of early
morning, were placidly dreaming, we
started out on our long journey."

In the deceitful light of tbe early
morning Mr. Arena bad caught his foot
in a crevice of sharp jocks. In the
resulting fall the entire sole of one of
his mountain boots was twisted off.
While sharp stones and pointed ice
crags made the foot very tender before
the day was done, Mr. Arena made the
entire 15 mile journey soleless.

From Cooper s spur tbe party
climbed over the Eliot Glacier. They
declare that some of the most awe in- -

soiring depths of crevasses and some
of the hugest ice pinnacles were en-

countered here. Up the course of the
glacier the men. all tied in and with
faces blackened to prevent blistering
by the sun's rays, and the brilliant
reflection from snow and ice. proceeded
aa far as.possible up the very crags
that seem to guard Hood s summit.
Then they began their detour around
the peak.

Mr. Hoerlein says that tne trip
around Hood ia not a dangerous or a
particularly difficult one. But it takes
all the endurance pf a husky man to
make it, he declares.

'Our most difficult work was en
countered, when we reached Reed gla-
cier and turned from a westerly direc-
tion to a southwesterly one. turning
the jagged point there and approaching
the great snowfields of the south side
of the mountain.

"To look at Mount Hood from the
Hood River valley a spectator might
not think one could get lost on tbe
mountain side." says Mr. Hoerlein.

And while we were not. strictly
speaking lost, when we gut into the
deep, jagged canyons of Reed glacier
we entirely lost our hearings, it waa
then that Mr. Crawford took chances
with bis life and climbed an almost
perpendicular wall several feet high
that be might reach a lookout ana
determine just which direction we
should take. He made tbe ascent
safely, but the rest of the party trav-

eled down tbe glacier and climbed the
northwest ridge of the mountain where
the going waa not so hard.

"We made our traveling sale dj
using the utmost precaution. A strong
roDe ran from man to man. attached to
life belts. This Hie rope at one time
saved me a long, perilous slide, and
mavbe prevented the loss of my life.
We were on a steep point of a glacier
when my feet shot out from under me,

I could not recover myself with my
alpeno stock and away I went down tbe
declivity. With a yawning abyss of a
crevass directly below me, tbe rope
brought me up with a jerk.

Mr. Hoerline says that the party
crossed many unique snow bridges that
BDanned the ice seams in graceful
arches. Tne smaller crevasses, ne
savs. were jumped by tbe party. Some
of the deeper cracks in the ice fields.
acnarentlv bundreda of feet thick, for
Mr. Hoerlein aaya the crevasses seemed
without bottom, could nave been
jumped with ease.

"But we were afraid to try the leaps
and risk plunge into (boae bottomless
ice pits in case our feet might have
slipped, "says Mr. Hoerlien.

the party of climbers say that at
certain points of tbeir journey they
traveled under overhanging boulders
of ice that might have weighed hun
dreds of tons.

"Too may well guess," ssys Mr,
Hoerlein, ."that we walked rather

Growers, Sales Agents and Vinegar Fac-

tory Said to B Behind the Pro-

posed New Industry

Hood River orchardista have the lo--
anberry fever, and it ia declared by

oca! fruit men, who have recently in-

vestigated the productivity of a few
local loganberry tracts and tbe general
loganberry industry, that benefits will
result if the malady materializes in a
heavy acreage of loganberriea in the
orchard districts.

Tbe loganberry movement, it ia said,
haa been incubating bere for some
months. It is declared by those who
have been making a study of the situa-
tion to have the backing of growers,
fruit sales agencies and the Hood River
Apple Vinegar Company. In all prob-
ability activitiea on the part of ranch-er- a

in the preparation of new logan-
berry fields will be seen this fall. A
number of growers of the Lower Val-
ley have expressed a desire to see the
movement carried forward, and each of
these will plant tracts of several acree.

"Apples of course," aaya Truman
Butler, "will remain the predominant
industry of tbe valley. But it will be
beneficial, of course, to have our grow-er- a

engage in as many profitable aide
linea aa possible. I have recently been
told by experta that our loganberriea
are of a auperior quality; that they
have a body and substance that will
attract the evaporator aad drying man,
and it ia claimed that tbey contain
more sugar than most loganberriea and
that juice made from them haa more
'tang.' We are in full accord with the
movement, and hope to see it not only
lead to a profitable industry for grow-
ers, but for local manufacturing con-

cerns aa well."
Wilmer Sieg says that he haa no

doubt about the future of loganberriea
for Hood River.

"If growera are willing to undertake
the planting of a large acreage of the
vines," says Mr. Sieg, "they can at
once contract for a period of five years
in advance for the sale of their crops
at pricea that will bring a handsome
return."

Tbe loganberry movement, if it con-

tinues popular and is actually brought
to materialization, will work a revolu-
tion in tbe Upper Valley, where the
larger portion of the undeveloped land
of he Hood River valley produces an
excellent strawberry, tbe fruit reaches
maturity alter the peak or the berry
market haa been reached, and returns
are not so good as for earlier berriea.
It ia argued, too, that the maturity of
applea on the extreme high altitudes,
is too late for the highest profit. These
undeveloped tracts, however, it ia
claimed, will produce the beat quality
of loganberries.

ANNUAL PACK SCHOOL

APPROACHING EVENT

The annual packing school of the Ap-
ple Growera Association, according to
A. W. Stone, will begin Monday, Sep-
tember 11, and continue throughout tbe
week. Tbe school will be in charge of
S. G. Campbell, general inspector for
tbe Association.

In former seasons the registered stu-
dents at the packing school have
reached aa many as 150.

Executive Manager Stone has for- -
warded the following formal letter to
Association members.

The Apple Growers Association will
conduct a packing and grading school,
at warehouse No. 2, (Union), in Hood
River, during the week beginning Sep-
tember 11, 19)6. On Monday all those
who desire to attend, will register at
warehouse No. 1, (Davidson) and the
regular school work will be taken up.

Tuition will be S2.5U for residents or.
Hood River. Underwood and White
Salmon districts and $5 for non resi-
dents. We will refund $2.50 to non-
residents of these districts who work
through the season for the Apple
Growers Association.

Each day from 1.30 to 3 o'clock there
will be free discussion and demonstra-
tion of the grading and packing rules.
The inspectors chosen for the season
will be present end take part in tbe
discussions. It is greatly to be desired
that as many of tbe growers as possi-
ble attend these meetinsg so aa to fa-
miliarize themselves with the season's
regulations. Every member ahould be
present at least one day.

Fire Boys Leave Sunday

The Hood River Volunteer fire de
partment's team to compete in contests
at the Contains tournament, will leave
here on tbe aix o'clock train Sunday
morning. The members of the team
are: Earl Frans, captain, Edgar
Franz, Walter Ford.Walter Shay, Will-
iam Bailey, Joe Howard, W. J. A. Ba-

ker, Thomas Waldie and Will McGuire.
Chief Morgan will accompany the
team.

The Hood River team in recent drills
haa been making tbe wet hose teat in
the hose race in 27 seconds, hose coup-
ling in 19 seconds.

The department will pay an expenae
of tbe team while away participating
in the tournament.

Automobile Runs Away

The automobile of Gordon G. Brown,
horticulturist of the Hood River exper-
iment station, participated in a apec-tacul- ar

daab on the heavy gradea of
Hood River business atreets Tueaday.

Mr. Brown waa in Slocora & Can- -
field's shopping, when the brakea gave
way. The car gracefully turned the
Oak and Second street corner, but at a
second turn in front of the Hotel Ore
gon failed to make the turn and dashed
into a teiepnone poie Deaioe tne ueroea
House. W ind shield and radiator were
demoliahed but oo other damage result-
ed.

Charles Miller Sustains Broken Nose

Charlee Miller, a West Side rancher,
ia nursing a broken nose, body bruiaea
and a badly lacerated face Buffered the
first of the week when be fell from a
wagon load of hay.

While Mr. Miller'a wounds are not
serious, he will be incapacitated for
work for aeveral days,

lata
A

Rcrda
Now Soptmbr Records.

The Franklin air cooled
car eliminates nearly 200

parts as useless, except to
create repair bills.

Easiest riding car made.
Most economical in gasoline,
32.8 miles to gallon.
' 1050 on 1 gallon ofl.

12,000 miles on set tires.

Lubricating Oils
We carry 30 kinds of oil.

The correct oil for any pu-
rposeask for the right pil
for it is often one-ha- lf the
price of a kind not suited
to the need.

never so full of bargains

lowest market prices.
v.

& Furniture Co.

NOW

Street
Tailors to Women

CASH
-- $5.00
- 6.50

4.50
3.50

MEMBERS

-- 10ic
..9c

Now is the time to buy that Fall suit while our

stock is complete.
Absolutely the largest stock of fine woolens to

select a suit of all wool cloth.
Over fifteen hundred samples to select from.
Also bear in mind we make these suits in Hood

River, tailored in the latest fashions. Pinchbacks
as well as English, and the ever popular Boxbacks,
made for you and to fit you.

Dale & Meyer
108 Third

Tailors to MenSee Hood River

Fruit Paper for Sale
and adjacent points of scenic interest and see them right
by traveling in one' of the large comfortable cars of the
FASHION LIVERY CO. Whether your journey Is for
pleasure or for business, let us transport you to your
destination. Don't forget to tell your friends that

The Fashion Livery Co.
is perhaps the best equipped concern of its kind in Ore-

gon outside the city of Portland. Tell your out of
town friends. No party too large and none too small.

TELEPHONE 1201
We ordered a supply of Fruit Wrap, Lining and Layer

last February, when prices were lowest Since then paper
has advanced 2c per pound. Having a liberal supply on hand
we now offer for sale, all kinds of Fruit Paper at very low
prices, regardless of the various advances. Immediate action
should be taken by all growers who have not yet protected
their requirements, as these low prices will only be main-

tained during August

The Dalles Watermelons TERMS
17 lb. Coast Wrap, per cwt
12 lb. Sulphite Wrap, per cwt
News Lining, per cwt.
Grey Layer, per cwt.

TO NON -

First carload of the season arrived Tuesday
Guaranteed Ripe

2 cents a pound
Apple Boxes, 2 off for cash, each...
Pear Boxes, 2 off for cash, each

We Want Bartlett PearsThe Star Grocery Perigo & Son
dOOD THINGS TO EAT"

Our store will close all day Monday, September the 4th, Labor Day

Fruit Growers' Exchange
Rubber Stamp Ink at Glacier Office


